Counting
A problem a day helps keep boredomaway
Somemore fun problems.
1. How many orderedtriples of positive integers(*,y,2) exist suchthat x+y+z:88?
2. The cookie problem. Supposea tray comes around to you which has an ample supply
of chocolate chip, peanut butter, and oatmeal-raisin cookies. You are to select 8
cookies for your group. By an amply supply, it is meant that there are more than 8 of
each type of cookie on the tray. In how many distinct ways may you select the 8
cookies?

3. How many ordered6-tuplesof positive integersexist suchtheir sum is 10?
4. Consider (a + b + c + d)to if we were to multiply this out, how many different terms
would the resulting polynomial contain?
5. Consider (a+b+c+d)t0if we were to multiply this out, what is the sum of the
coefficientsof all the terms?
6. Consider (a+b+c+d)'O;

somewherein the expansionof this polynomial, there
(I could have left the I off the exponentof c, it
a'bu c' d -

would be a term
would meanthe same). Fill in both blanks.

7. How many orderedtriples of non-negativeintegers(x,y,z) exist suchthat x+y*z:10.
8. Ok poker players. (a) in how many ways may one be dealt 5 cards with 2 pair the
same. (b) what is the probabilityof being dealt a two pair hand?

9. More cards. (a) in how many ways may one be dealt a full hand (three of one value
of card, two of another) (b) what is the probability of being dealt a full hand?
10. Again in five card hands of cards, in how many ways may one be dealt four of a
kind? and (b) what is the probability of being dealt four of a kind?
11. Consider the letters MISSISSPPI. .In how many ways may these letters be
rearrangedso that no arrangementcontainsany adjacentS's?

12.Firstnotehow manypositive4 digit numbersexist._
Now of all these,how
many have four distinct digits that are either increasing(like 2569, or 4678) or
(like 9721or 7643)?
decreasing

13.Eight friends,A, B, c, D, E, F, G, andH aregoingto the big Lady
Gagaconcert.The
goup has ticketsfor eight seatsall togetherin *. ,o*. A and
D are friendly and
insist on sittingtogether.F and G are ulro u coupleandinsiston sittinjtoj"tfr"r.
No
one elseparticularlycareshow their seatingis arranged.In how man; diitinct
ways
canthey seatthemselves
in their 8 seats?

14' Considet (a + b + c)s; how many terms are in the polynomial
that results when this is
multiplied out?

15. Considet (a+b+c)s; what is the sum of the coefficientsof the
terms of the
pol.ynomialthatresultswhenthis is multipliedout?

16. Consider (a+b + c)t. How many different terms could be produced
of the
following form? _arb-c-.
For each such term possible, fill in the
coefficientandthe exponentsfor b andc.

Bonus: Considerthe trianglegrid shownat
the right. How many trianglesare in the
figure at theright, countingonly triangles
whose sides trace along existing line
segmentsin the grid. Hint. It might be
productiveto considersmallertriangles
andlook for a pattern.

